
vision of the Ottoman empire disposed of, i 
the war clouds which have been hovering 
over Europe for thé past five or six years 
would be cleared away. Nearly all of th? 
officially Inspired newspapers of the Eu
ropean capitals agree that the breaking 
up of the Turkish empire will begin with 
the separation of Crete from Turkey.

ITS LABORS ARE ENDEDAN EMPIRE AT STAKE»KMOCBAT8 MEET AT ST. PAIIl

THE FREE PRESS LEVI -STRAUSS & CO.f.
A GoldIte Chosen an the Ferma 

Chairman.
St. Paul, Minn., June 11.—When the 

democratic state convention met today 
Market hall was crowded, everybory an
ticipating a lively session, the chief 

fight bring on the question of silver, but 
in the light on National Commute, man 
Michael Doran was well to the front. 
State Uhulrman McDermott, in calling 
the convention to order, eulogized the 
democratic party, 
gance in 
fairs, but

P. 13. Winston, nominated by E. B 
candidate for 

, and F. W. Durant 
the gold candi-

FACTORY* 5AN FRANCISCO-CAL.
KKBRLI.IOV MAY CHANGE THE MAP 

OF El HOFE.
GRANGEVII-LE, IDaHO.

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE FIFTIE
TH I HO CONGRESS IS OVER. COPPER RIVETEDOFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER

In EukUomI Concerned.
Some of these papers have accused Eng

land of inciting the Cretans In the pres
ent rebellion. It is easy to understan ! 
why this should be true, as England was 
sadly outwitted by Russia 
fleets of the jiow 
Bosphorous during the height of th 
Armenian troubles. Russia now has Tin 
key practically under her thumb, a con- 

rhieh adds greatly to her i

t RIDA r, JVSi: 19, 1896. II(fill
her-

ir the ImIii it

Mn» Ci
idei TRADEWereRoth of the FreMldinfc Officei 

Thainked for the Fall 
Their IIiiIIukm.

IW A R K.on** the IHnidenounced extr 
he administration of public af- 
avolded all personal mention.

less ofThe Idaho Free Pres» Is one of the 
anly seven papers in the stale of Idaho t » 
which a guaranteed circulation rating is 
accorded in the edition of the America i 
Newspaper directory for 1894. The co; 
redness of the rating is guaranteed oy a 
$1*ju forfeit, offereu by the publishers c' 
the directory, to any person who will sho' 
that the circulation of the paper 
correctly stated.

OVERALLS ANO SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

• f Turkey.
hen th<-

•ere stationed in th
Champlin as the silver 
temporary chairmi 
nominated O. M. Hall i 30Washington, June 11.—Not over 

members were on the floor when the 
house met today. The reading of the 
Journal consumed naif an hour.

Mr. Turner of Georgia presented a res
olution of thanks to Speaker Reed for 
the ability, efficiency und strict impar
tiality with whier. ne nan discharged 
the arduous and responsible duties of his 
office during the present session of

a little island In the M«-dl- 
,t the mouth of the Aegean

There Isdate. EVERY OARMENT GUARANTEED.

EMPLOY OVFTR 3SO GIRLS.
ditio
England has long been jealous of Hi

Doran, in seconding the nominath 
Hall, explained that the vote on 
porary chairman was 
and silver strength.

E. C. Gridley seconded the nomination 
of Champlin, emphasizing the samt 
points. Hall received 454 votes out ol 
741, and the convention went wild, Mlch- 
ael Doran finally being heard above th« 
uproar, shouting, “The old man’s here 
yet.”

On motion of 1‘. 13. Winston, free silver 
delegate, to make the nomination ana

declared carried, althougl

of eerraneai
sea inhabited by a bold and 
pie who are 500 years behind the

no jrn-
test of the gold

varllke pet sia. but if the integrity of Turkey were 
broken it would go « Jong way toward 
evening up scores between the lion 
the bear. Russia has recently made over
tures to England for the purpose of hav
ing the latter Join the Franco-Russlan al
liance, but England has held off. If Eng
land should accept, the Integrity of the 
Ottoman empire might be prolonged for 

indefinite period. But to accept Eng
land would have to swallow 
chunks of humble pie, a diet for whi h 
she has no fancy.

The people of Crete, on whom the re
sponsibility practically rests of

‘St of
itter of progrisslon. 

On the south side of th6 island is Inac-
the vorld in the . from the white house shortly after 3 

o’clock and standing together in the mi l 
die of the aisle. Senator Sherman read 
a brief report stating that in response to 
an inquiry the president had stated th at 
he had no further business to comniuni-1 
cate to congress.

Harris offered resolutions expressing 
the thanks of the senate to Senator Frye' 
of Maine, president pro tern, for the uni-j 
form courtesy and ability with which he 
had presided over the senate.

A similar resolution of thanks to Vn e 
President Stevenson for his dignified and 
impartial 
offered by Senator Allison.

Both resolutions were unanimously 
adopted.

A few moments before the hour sot 
for adjournment the vice president rapped 
the senate to order and said; “Senator.;.
T am deeply touched by the resolution 
personal to myself adopted by the sénat •
It has been my earnest endeavor impac 
tially to execute the rule prescribed for 
the guidance of this body. For the ai I 
you have

COitttK l’ONUK> IS. ARE COLD WATER PEOPLETO

A live correspondent Is desired in ever> 
town, village and school district in idali < 

Stationery and postage fui

cessible because of the great mountains 
whose flatI ;h»-vails seem to rise out of

unty.
unshed.

sea.
This island is sometimes called Candia. 

out more often it is spoken of as i retc. 
Just now' it is of supreme interest to th<* 
statesmen and warriors of Europe. It is 
believed that this little island wÿrll be the 
starting point of the long threatened Eu- 

strife, the first step of which will 
b© the* dismemberment of the Ottoman

gress.
The resolution was greeted with ap

plause and enthusiastically adopted by 
a standing vote.

While Mr. Jenkins of Wisconsin was 
trying to secure action on the senate bill 
for the relief of the administrator of 
Henry Vanvielck, Mr. Wheeler of Ala
bama got the floor and made the bill a 
text for statement of the marvelous 
growth of governmental expenses during 
the year, being the largest on earth, and 
reaching $1.100,000,000 per annum.

On motion of Mr. Dingley -L’ne resolu
tion was adopted for the appointment 
of a committee to wait upon the pres
ident and notify him that congress was 
ready to adjourn and ask if he had any 
further communication to make.

The speaker appointed Messrs. Ding- 
ley, Cannan and Sayers.

At 2 o’clock the president’s executive 
clerk announced the presidential approv
al of the two appropriation bills last 
passed.

notice will be taken of anonymou 
communications. The name and addres 

must in all cases be fur

N Fit <1111 III TIONI STS OF WASHINGTON 
MKT IX STATE COWKXTIOVof the

nlshed, not necessarily for publicatloi. 
but as a guarantee of good faith.

Correspondence giving news or facts o 
Interest to the public 
tions and experiences upon the

mous, it
a big negative vote was given. On taking 
the chair Hall spoke at length on j. irty 
issues. The temporary organization was 

nimously made permanent.

im<
1
■: i

well siigge
bjecl

of farming, manufacturing, railroading 
shipping, immigration and everythin, 
that serves to develop Lhe resources o 
Idaho, presented in a brief und pithy 
ner, is deslied from all parts of the sta 
and elsewhere.

School reports—Teachers 
to send to the Free Press copies of montl 
ly reports, giving names of scholars ne 
ther absent nor lardy, etc., for publice 
tion.

The publication of a communication 1 
no evidence that the editor adopts ii. 
sentiments. The author alone is respoi 
Bible for them.

Flulform t’ontuina Equal
mill Initiative and Referen

dum PlankN.

Nufl'rnjo
■ kingl dee as presiding officer was.1(111 N IIAYS HAMMOND KKLKASKI)

n Received W II M II I II K (%«•' to
That Effect.

Washington, June 11.—United States- 
Vice Consul Knight, at Capetown, South 
Africa, cabled the state department to
day as follows:

“Reform leaders released. Fined 2*., 
(MX) pounds. No banishment.”

This closes the Hammond incident.
Pretoria, June 11.—At a special meeting 

of the executive council today it was 
decided to release John Hays Mammon I 
Cecil Rhodes, George Farrar and J. W. 
Leonard, leaders of the Jonhannesbui g 
refor
fine of 25,000 pounds each, or In default. 
15 years’ banishment.

London. June 11.—Secretary Jo-.eph 
Chamberlain received a private telegram 
saying the leaders of the Johannesburg 
reform commission had already been re
leased subject to a fine. The dispatch 
adds that the conditions of the reb-ast 
are the same as those imposed upon th

request« Seattle, June 12.—The prohibitionists of 
Washington held their state

< rj

convention
here today and put a full state ticket in 
the field.

J'i

T.M
A platform was adopted 

laining an equal suffrage plank and the 1 
initiative and referendum plank and 
cepting the 
tional convention.

COtl-

I

w generously giv ac-141 e in th
discharge of the duties that pertain to 
this office, as well as for the courtesy 
uniformly shown me, I am profound.y 
grateful. And now, wishing each of yo 
a safe return to home' and constituents 
it only remains for me to declare the firs 
session of the fifty-fourth congress ad 
Journed without day.”

The gavel descended with a whack a 
the last word and the session 
There was a stir In the galleries 
crowd made for the exits, 
ate chamber

tion of the recent na- $
There was some dif

ference of opinion on the introduction of ; 
the woman suffrage issue, many think- !j 
ing that in view of the recent split in the I 
party
prohibition question.

The following ticket 
For governor, Rev. R.

ly on one side of the paper.
” (estai

lished in 1800) is the leading journalisa 
advocate of the richest c 
the grwal Camas Prairie and Clcarwatt 

Strictly non-partisan In polity

Write
The “Old Reliable Fre1 h yr2*,** ipi / They sell Strong Lui» gun go.

About 2:30 the listless progress of af
fairs was enlivened by 
Mr. Bailey of Texas to secure recogni
tion, his purpose being *0 submit r - 
marks on the presidential situation an 1 
to allow his colleague, Mr. Maguire >»f 
California, to make a response to Mr. 
Dingley’s speecli of yesterday.

Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania, who was 
acting, as floor leader of the majority, 
scented the battle and Mr. Marsh of Iiii- 
nols, who w'as trying to pass a pension 
bill, was coached so adroitly as to cut 
Mr. Bailey out.

The Texan was Irritated and he anl 
Mr. Marsh exchanged personalities with 
great freedom and considerable force.

Mr. Bailey retaliated by making thi- 
point of no quorum on Marsh’s hill, and 
a call of the house was ordered under the 
rule.

famlttee, upon payment of a
try on earth

% attempt <-f side issues should hamper the»
Busin.
and impartial in all things. Subscribe 
it and patronize lt-

was nominated;
E. Dunlap of 

Seattle; lieutenant governor, A. C. Dick
enson; treasurer, John Robbin,
C. C. Grlndley; attorney general, A. E. 
Griffith;
structlon, C. Neuberg; commissioner of 
public lands, A. A. Flagg; state printer, ! 
Home

17/ 1 was ove 
th

Soon the sen
If] uditor,»AUS A HOLT (iiUM.t-JVlid.K,

deserted.Orangeville is centrally located in th 
great lamas Prairie of Idaho county, ldi 
ho—a vast region oi country with the nai 
ural resources to make a rich und pro* 
perous community. The farming lands o. 
Camus i'raine comprise nearly a unllio: 
acres of the moat productive wheat, ha. 
and orchard land in thw northwest, 
opening of the adjoining Perce li
dian reservation wdil add 705,ouü acres t. 
additional arable lands to the resource 
surrounding Orangeville, tnus encourut, 
ing the speedy construction of railroad, 
the absence of which has hitherto retarde 
the growth and development of the riel 
and fruitful country of which Grangevill 
Is the commercial metropolis.

Urangevtile is the prettiest town in ldu 
ho. It is Biiuateil in the most productiv 
part of Camus Prairie and surrounded b 
wheal fields, hay Helds, gardens und ot 
chards. Two miles soutn is the tun be. 
line, of vast forests of the very best tim 
ber for building purposes, while great de 
posits of manganese rock, marble, gran 
ite, lime, onyx, opal and other bulidin» 
material exist within 10 miles of th- 
town. Water is obtained at a depth of 1. 
to 20 feet. Three Mile creek runs «hioug). 
the town, aifording, when utilized, uninn 
ited supply tor a large population auu 
power lor manufacturing enterprises.

The mineral resources of the couutrj 
surrounding Grangevilie are very great 
The old placet mining camps of Uro F 
Elk City, Florence, Warrens, and lhe rich 
bars of the Clearwater and Salmon river, 
are all directly tributary to aud dependent 
upon Grangevilie lor every pound ol thoii 
supplies. Great hydraulic and dredging 
plants s»** being estabiu.aed in thes« 
camps to extract tne gold from tlio fiat 
placer fields which have heietofore Ian. 
idle for lack of means to develop them.

ail the camps Is rapid 
t in

perintendent of public in
n-forme rs.

RECOGNITION OF WHITEnd Ills fellow conspira 
•ho took part in the raid on th 

Transvall were again arraigned 
rnand at 13ow street police court tod.ay, 
fresh witnesses having arrived fri 
South Africa. Interest in the case has 
fallen off almost entirely. The evidcm-i 
presented was upon the same lines as 
previously given.

Dr. James META I
Bull.

4 The presidential electors are I). T. 
Denny of Seattle. J. J. Ashby of Pom- * 
i-roy, A. A. Gist of Walla Walla and U.
F. Whlttum of Olympia.

Only One Innii«* in 
dent Ini C

Hie I In» F es I
; I»iiIkii.ImoTh oy, V Washington, June 13.—Silver men *1 

both the old parties agree that there ea 
be only one issue In the coming pies; 
dential campaign, and that is the recogn 
tion of the equality of the white metal a 
a monetary standard with gold. Tl 
course which shall be pursued by the -ii 

men of the republican party at t! 
St. Louis convention has already bee 
mapped out. Teller and Dubois of the n 
publicans, Vest and Blackburn of tl 
democrats, and Stewart and Jones of U 
populists have had their heads togeth« 
almost dally for the last two mont br
and every possibility of what the varioi 
conventions may do has been careful!, 
considered. The situation is thus statt

V\ PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS MEET \/ÆO m SOMNil of the American IiiMtltiit© of I 
Homeopathy.IIO IS 10, NA MF \ & OW YII EE HO All £ theAt 3:20 p.

point of no quorum, an agreement hav
ing been reached by which Mr. Bailey 
should be allowed 20 minutes.

The committee to wait on the president 
appeared and announced that the com
mittee had performed its mission; that 
the president had informell the commit
tee that he had
tion to make and congratulated 
gress 
hors.

. Mr. Bailey withdre
II Will II«* Ci i|»l©<**<l to Si 

l>j October.
ike River Detroit, Mich., June 14.—The fifty-second M 

annual session of the American institute 
of homeopathy opens here on the 17th, 
and physicians and surgeons of emi
nence In the new school of medicine 
arriving from every section of the coun- || 
try. The materia medica conference will m 
be in session Tuesday, and Wednesday ffl 
the Institute proper will be called to 9 

•der, with addresses of welcome and 9 
the balance of the week 9 

vontlon will be di- 9

Wu
e 12.—J. J. McDonald.Moist-, Idaho, J WX/S-j.

•tor, was i the city today from :
lb* stated that “dirt was Hying"NT

the Boise, NT pa & Owyhee railroad 
»peratlHe further communica-were

t Nampa. The contract 
•oustruction of the entire road. v' a•need today con-

the early completion of its Infor the
including the laying of the rails, hail been 

Company.
Fresponses, 

and next week the 
vlded Into sections.

At the opening of the materia medica 
address

was delivered by President T. F. Allen of 
New York. Then

vu
A CRETAN COUPLE.

:• ! o the Idaho ’oust ructic
of vhlch Mr. McDonald MR. MAGUIRE AND MR. DINGLEY.11

by one of the most prominent silver r. 
publican senators:

“We do not intend that the St. Lou 
convention shall straddle the silver que 
tion if our votes can prevent it. We csti 
mate that we shall have at least to 
members of the committee on resolution 
We will offer a resolution of free colnag 
at thq ratio of 1Ö to 1. Of course that wi 
be rejected. Then the faction favoring . 
compromise or a straddle will come i. 
with their proposition.

“The eastern states will submit the», 
gold standard plank. When our ftv 
coinage plank shall have been reject©« 
we will throw our votes to the gold me 
for the purpose of absolutely commit 
ting the republican party to the gob 
standard. Then we will go into the con 
ventlon and protest against both the gol 
and the straddle platfo

ager. Mr. McDonald stated that 10 te 
•k today,

25 would be put on Monday or Tuesday. 
After six
structed, the rails will be laid that dis 
tance. It Is 
will he completed t 
(he 1st of October, 

t half a mile 
Manage

put t I llia- con ference yesterdayDiffer Materially on the Protective 
tiuentton.

Mr. Bailey then yielded to Mr. Ma
guire and the latter made a brief reply 
to Mr. Dingley’s remarks of yesterday. 
He criticised particularly the latter’s 
statement about the prosperity of the 
country during the life of the high pr 
tective tariff, quoting from the report 
of the labor commissioner in substantia 
tion of his argument. He spoke of the 
depression in the coaling industry of 
Pennsylvania, an industry highly pro
tected in 1891.

Mr. Hurley of Pennsylvania interrupted 
to ask him what the duty on coal was.

“Seventy cents per ton.” replied Mr. 
Maguire.

“That trouble occurred In the anthra-

i-mpire. 
not get

»f the great powers does j 
•hat it deems its fair share of j 

Turkish territory there will be more wars j 

and Europe will in* aI1i

If each the great change in the map of Europe, 
re a curious folk. The island is only 1Ü0 
dies long with an average breadth of 20 

miles., and in extent 3200 square 
miles. The mountains are filled with 

verns, and one of these cavi 
elaborate than the others, formed, ac
cording to the history of the island, the 
labyrinth of the Minotaur. These caverns 
have been thorns in the side of the Turk 
ever since he had anything to do with 
Crete. Thousands of the mountaineers

lies f grade has In*.* brilliant and fascinut- 
read by Dr. Conrad W

ho took for 1

«■on
•ng paper w
-lelhoeft of Boston, and 
his subject the much discussed question, 'M 
“Has the law of similars ever oeen un- pi 
equivocally demonstrated by the deduc- 9 
tions from general practice, and do we 
not require its more formal proof by in- 9 
duetlve, experimental research?” Dis- il 
•ussion pro and con, each speaker being 
limited to five minutes, was participated -9 
in by Drs. Deschere of New York, Mack S 
of Chicago, Eaton of Des Moines, Men- Jj 
ninger of Topeka, Kan., Evans of Chica- t 
go. Talbot of Boston, Hinsdale of Ann J 
Arbor and Shelton of New York.

tidently pected the road
he S

The crossing will be 
hove Walter’s Ferry.

, of the Trade 1 >ol 
which is owned by i 
people who

ki* river by u ther« is an insur-At
rectlo 
fighting to 
tied them u

ii Crete, id the natives are 
he bonds which have 

the Turk forHutch! n.‘ lore 1 ha 300lar, at Silver, if ». Their grieva oh on theyeith. Mitt.si I erst Mi
same line hose which 

make such
re prompting 
bitter strug- 

it the outrages

is t:to lie backing he 1 ail
le says 

doubt the road will lie put
the Cub 
gle for freedom, h

is t.•prise, is in the city.
suf

fi undred times
there is 
through. ferert by the <T et 1 with their forefathers for a dozei 

orations, 
the Turk.
live in these caverns, 

inaccessible

gen-
have never been subdued by 

In times of strife the natives

worse than those of the Cubans. Spain 
Is cruel, but words fail to picture the vil
lainy of the Turk. What he lias «lone in 

lenla he would like to «io ii 
but the people are t<

In 1H00 the

Quartz mining
ly assuming the proportions ot a gi 
dusiry, aud with increased transports 
tion facilities a population of luu.uuu soub 
will find subsistance 
gold quartz mines ot Eik City in numbei 

to make the

A It IO FREFARING STATK MEN I’S

vhlch have been 
to the invader. 

Many times the Turkish generals have 
attempted ci 
for thç purpose of wiping out the warlike 
natives, but each time disaster overtook 
the effort.

Of (lie AI» 1» 1 »pria 11 in Mail© Hi «•il»K Crete,
rarlike for hini. 
started a war 

>ois, ami ill IN® tho I 
sue for peace

hing but at

An • thOne
other will be adopted, for a blind

*e that the 10 to 1 ratio will have

endered cite regions,” retorted Mr. Hurley. “An
thracite coal

DYNAMITERS* WORK AT HAVANA B
I I» In St il«idano county. Tht s on the free list.” (Re-

Cret; publican laughter.)
Mr. Bailey followed w’ith an arraign

ment of the republican side for coward
ice in dodging the Issue presented by the 
anti-bond resolution. For weeks, he said, 
their courage has, like Bob Acre’s, been 
oozing from their finger tips, until now 
they are strenuously trying to avoid the 
consideration of the subject w’hieh three 
months ago they professed themselv 
ready to

tpalgns in the mountains T< liritlffCB aud an Aqueduct Par
tially DcNtroycd.

Washington, June 11.—Chairman Can
non of the house appropriation commlt- 

f Texas, who is at ih«- 
Inority of the committee, 

are preparing elaborate state 
propriatlons made this 
will be give 

•tual appropriations (IncluJlve of futu 
liabilities contained In contracts authc 
ized) reach the grand total 
820.

•hance.extent and richness, prom 
greatest gold camp in the i’aciti*» north
west.
the attention of mining men to gold yru 
duclng properties, aud 
zone tributary to Grangevilie is rich u 
gold their great development * 
future Is

against their oppr« 
Turk “After the adoption of either the pol 

• the straddle ph 
from the convention -, 
the democratic convention in 
will do.

The Ils ready t. 
would consider

tee, and Say 
heud of the

Tho low price of silver is turning k, we will It in Ira v
C re ta Havai 14.-This cityJune

startled and alarmed last night at ii .™, 
o’clock by the noise of two successive 
explosions which shook the ground for :s| 

and were heard for *ev- 9 
It was found that the stone 

bridges of Christiana and Concha an.l 
the aqueduct of Fernando Septlmo were 
the points that had suffered from the j| 

The bridges were partially J 
destroyed and the pipes on the aqueduct, 
upon which the city is dependent for |§£ 
its water supply,
It can not yet be stated how extensive 
is the damage done or how long it will 
require t

The windows in many houses were 
.shattered by the reverberation of the ex
plosion, and some market struct ur?» 
were badly damaged.

There is no doubt felt that the dyna- ^ 
mite which caused this 
placed by agents of the insurgents. It 
has been their determination to cut oft 

water supply of Havana and so 
'e to make this city as nearly unin- ^ 

habitable as possible.

1 wait to i whu' 
.’hlcag.

If they declare for free coinag. 
we believe they will, why then we wil 

join with them and make the fight fo 
the supremacy of the white metal.-'

<4iplivlute freedom from th«* Ottom 
and they were in 
force of superior arms when 
headed by England, stepped in 
of the Turk and crushed the war spirit

nts of ap- 
whlcli

tno imiieru Turkey now has a fighting force on the 
d arrangements 

in forcements 
in batches of 2000 from Smyrna am( Sa- 

ica at regular intervals.
•e 20,000 Cretans, 

provisioned.

vay to get it byfail- island of 9000 
have beeto the press t . * hethe the pow lade to send 1 long distal 

eral miles.
>sured. The appropriation o’, 

the Idaho state legislature to uuiid a sys 
tern of state wagon raods to these mines, 
giving them 
greatly increase the prosperity of th« 

aud of the point from which the^ 
receive their supplies. The opening of th« 
Idle Indian lands and the consequent con
struction of the Northern i’acihc 
Union Bacitlc road extensions, wiil also 
be a very important factor in promoting 
the growth of Orangeville, since this 
trading aud outlining point to Liie larges• 
and most fruitful part of the lands tnu.-> 
thrown open to white settlement, 
entire region is a fruitful one. it is a pai 
adise for farmers, stockmen, miners, hun 
ters and prospectors, and olfeis homes io*. 
immigrants and opportunities for capi
talists.

The trade of all this vast region Is cen 
teied In Grangevilie. All the banking ano 
manufacturing interests of tne county ar«. 
here. The busiuess interests of the town 
are represented by two banks, two ilour 
mills, several large mercantile establish 
menis, hotels and otlisr interests 
particularly specified in the advertising 
columns of the Free Bless. There are two 
churches, each with its Sunday school, 
a Methodist academy, a publio graded 
school, a brass band, military company, 
several
enterprising population of 7ui> souls. Tht 
future of the town was never so bright 
and assured

the siilr

I Opposed to.f $515.7.9. it. He proceeded to charge 
that it was the purpose of the republic 
party to make a “cowardly and disgrace
ful evasion” of the money issue at St. 
Louis.

He said there w

nit of the hardy islanders. 
The reas

this force 
and we

veil armed 
Volunteers

outlet to Grangevilie, win HOARD OF UNIVERSITY’ REGENT*it thatof England’s actionMoiiiImtn Leaving; (lie City.
Scores of members left the city last 

night after the appropriation bills were 
disposed of, and there were not 
than 50 members on the floor when the 
house met at 11 o’clock for the final mis
sion of the first session of the Fifty- 
fourth congress. The reading of th« 
journal of the legislative Saturday, which 
continued from 11 o’clock Saturday until 
11 last night, consumed half an hour.

iynamite.M Ii Harriett ('«lMlimaii to He I'mmm«
fe r of EnglInIi.

Sn illions of honest 
citizens in the country who believed in 
the gold standard. There were other 
millions who believed in bimetallism, b«it 
nowhere, said he, were a handful of self- 
respecting citizens who would support a 
party that refused to tell them where it 
stood. A straddle would deceive 
.Democratic applause.) He 
other side that It was better to fight than 
to run away, and concluded with the 
statement that the democrats at Chica
go, no matter what else they might do, 
would adopt a platform that no one could 
misconstrue.

v
mi

re much damaged, jMoscow, June 11.—The university re
gents closed their session last evening 
and some of them left for their homes 10 
day. A large amount“ of routine bust 
ness was transacted and the usual ap
propriations made. The chair of En 
glish was established and Miss Harriott 
E. Cushman, who has been instructor ii 
English for the last three years, appoint 
ed professor. The choice is a very pop

th, •medy it.

{

The one. 
arned the

THE W ESTERN MEN FOUGHT HARD

wreckFor Faillie IliillilIngM Appropriate 
Th In S«‘»nIi ular

Miss Florence M. Corb«itt was appoint 
sslstant in English, C. L. Kirtle> 

and Arthur I». Adair assistants In math 
atics and Miss Stella M. Allen libra 

All are members of the presen 
graduating class.

4^4 the'■■IWashington, June 11.—Except Savan
nah. the capitals of the new states, Wy
oming. Montana and Utah, are the only- 
places that got appropriations for public 
buildings at this session of congivss. 
Tiie house policy has bet?n to r«>port no 
hills for new buildings. After exhausting 
their efforts will» that body the westei 
men secured in the senate amendments 
to the sundry civil bill. Those items were 
the hardest fought between the two 
houses and threaten^ to prolong th«- 
session some days. Senator Dubois, w ho 
engineered the campaign in the senate, 

importuned to consent to drop the 
endments, but the western senators 

and representatives refused to capitulate 
on any conditions. Finally the house ac
cepted the amendments on a motion by 
Wilson of Idaho.

the republican side, repliedNo one
to these political speeches.

Mr. Marsh simply contented 
with a sarcastic reference to the patriot
ic speech of the gentleman. His bill was 
then passed.

Only 15 minutes of the session yet re
mained, but the members continued to 
crowd forward to the last minute with 
private bills on which they sought 
tion.

Mr. Wheeler of Alabama enjoyed the 
distinction of passing the last bill, li 

a bill to pension Sarah M. Spyker, 
the widow of a captain in an Alabama 
volunteer company which took part in 
one of the Indian wars.

Ing AY'or «In.
As the hands of the clock pointed at 

4 the speaker arose.
“Gentlemen of the house of represen 

tatives,” said he, “before pronouncing 
these woi
desire to offer to the house mv grateful 
recognition of its kindness. The thanks 
of the house of representatives is al
ways a high honor, but Is especially so 
at the end of a session where the speak
er has been forced to 
times perhaps than in the history of any 
other congress. While thanking you foi 
your kindness I must congratulate tht 
house on Its conduct of the public busi
ness. Ordinarily a majority of two and 
a half to one, a majority of !50 means 
disorganization of action and discord. In 
this house 150 new’ men of both parties 
have behaved 
erans, and if our connection with the 
other branches of the government with 
different Ideas has prevented us from 
serving the country as we might have 
done, we at least have behaved 
dignity, fairness and credit.

“With the kindest personal wishes to 
you all. I again return thanks.

“By virtue of the concurrent resolution 
of both branches, I declare this house 
adjourned without day.”

rmorn! lie
TTf

himself
WII.I.IAM ASD I.I HUNG CHAAGii

fi ml :Tfr CliineBe Statenman Granted «1» An- 
dlence at Berlin.

Vnlnahle Itomen Burned.
New York, June 11.—Fire destroyed th* 

American Horse Ex 
Broadway and Sev- 

tenues, tonight. Many vaiuabl* 
horses perished in the flames. The loss Is 
estimated 
destroyed 
ting horse 
2:19^.

i building of the 
change, limited, 
enthjdiR Berlin, 

granted
Chang in the knights' hall of the im
perial hall. Li Hung Chang was con
veyed thither in the royal carriage, es
corted by uhlans. Emperor William and 
Empress Augusta were seated upon their 
thrones surrounded by the royal prlflces.

Chancellor Von Hohenlohe and Frelher 
Marschal V
jf foreign affairs, were also present. Li 
Hung Chang bowed low on approaching 
the tlirone and presented his credential«, 
at the same time delivering an address 
expressing his admiration for Germany.
He thanked the emperor for Germany*» 
aid regarding the retrocession of China 
by Japan of Lao Tung peninsula. He 
referred to Germany as the first nation B 
of the world, and hoped for lasting || 
friendship between Germany and China. H

Emperor William replied with a confiai |g 
welcome and sincerity reciprocated the ^ 
friendly sentiments with 
that the friendship between the two na- jl 
tions would develop.

I June 14.—Emperor William 
imperial audience to Li Hung

r*H a:ret societies, and an active and

E t $200.000. 
ran Elsie O.. a valuable trot 
ivorth $7500, with a record ol

u< . Among the horsej'.«'I.’ V' ■

\Vr% n A
at present.

For further particulars concerning 
Grangevilie and Idaho county, its agrlcu* 
tural lands and mining properties, address 

Free Press Real Estate Bureau, 
Grangevilie, Idaho.

ft ß
Were HHngril, Not Ranted.

St. Louis, June 11.—A special to the 
Post-Dispatch from Fort Worth, Texas
says:

Louis Whitehold, George Johnson and 
who were lynched las. 

ight, were hanged, not burned.

(
Bieberstein, the minist°rf

FINES WERE I’tID FOR THE M*i Jim Reddick.which close the session, JSOON GO TO THE SOLDIERS’ HOME The J«»lia 1 «*nI» 11 rg Ref«» i’< it
lee Lende Xeiitut!ve Hyde In Helping; Old 

Soldier*.
Keprei S«»ldi«*r Senteneed.

Missoula, Mont., June 13.—Charles
colored soldier of the Unite« 

as 1

London. June 12.—A dispatch from Pre
toria says that as soon as the decision 
of the executive council releasing John 
Hays Hammond. George Farrar. Colonel 
Rhodes and J. W. Leonard, the Johannes
burg reform committee leaders, upon pay- 

t of fines amounting to $250,000 each 
was announced, Barney Barnuto went to 
the jail with a check for $250,OUO to pay 
the linos of Hammond and Rho«ies. He 
found, however, the matter had already 
been arranged. Hammond, Farrar an. 
Phillips have signed an agreement to ab 

hereafter from interference ln th« 
politics of the South Africa republic, v 
sequent ly th«' sentence of banishment im 
posed upon them has been revoked.

I !
Carter,
States 
today for murder.

Washington, June 11.—An old soldier by 
the name of John Adams, now in the 
Whitman county poor house, will 
be sent to the soldiers’ home at Santa 
Monica, Cal., through the efforts ol 
Commander William W. Westcott of th* 
G. A. R. post at Garfield, Wash. Mr. 
Westcott wrote to Representative Hyde, 
asking him if it would be possible to 
obtain the record of the service of th* 
old soldier, although very little was 
known concerning him except he st-rv- 

He is now 
*mb«-r hardly

I i te • 1 to 2d yemy,say ‘no’ more n
BUD A, THE PRINCI PAD CITY OF CRETE

The Ifelr Appn
Teheran. June 12. 

za. eldest 
claimed heir apparent today.

t.from Greece
Cretan ranks, and model 
munition are being supplied from the 
same quarter. In their knowledge of the 
mountainous country the natives have 
a great advantage. On the other hand, 
Turkey fully appreciates the magnitude 
of the stake, and Is prepared to go to 
any extreme to win the fight.

GRANTLAND GRIEVE.

continually joining the 
arms and am

as purely a selfish commercial one.time
From stategle and maritime standpoints

Mohammed All Mor 
of the shah, w:

n earnest hope æ
pro

the island of Crete is important. It 
mands the entrance of the Dardanelh's.

I ft a
vould control all 1th the steadiness of vet-and properly fortified It 

larttime commerce going either way.ill stai If
Established 1877. CAPITAL, $500,000. Incorporated June 16, 18M.$1] the Cretans had been allowed to mak«* 

the rebellion of 1866 a revolution, the is- 
^ould have assumed Its legitimate 

importance, a fact which England. In its 
miserable selfishness coulil not stomach.

There is a native population on the is
land of mi^je than 250,000, and over four- j 

fifths of these are Christians, belonging 
to the Greek church. Ever since th**

ed in a California 
so old and feeble as to re 
anything of his former life. 

Representative Hyde

4-i

Jas. McMillan & Colit land
ith

t to Colon«*! 
Ainsworth, chief of the records divis- 

rho by many years’

THE CONTESTS FINN LI, Y SETTLED
Ili Ion,

brought the records of the war depart
ment to

oi k has INOC R ? ORATED.Aee«*i»< Herr Seeth'm I.I
Tile feat w’ith which Jules Seeth, th< 

lion tamer of th«* Circus Schumann, now 
t industrial «exposition -in Bel 

nee, beat* 
t shown in this line. All tin 
retire from the

forming cage to their respective lairs, 
only on«* male lion. Sultan, th«' biggest 
and apparently th** fiercest of the lot, re- 

permits hi* 
to take him bodily upon his shoulders. 
Just as Hercules once picked up the Ne- 
mean lion and walked off with him. this 
fearless trainer bows himself out of the 
cage with his live burden upon his stur
dy neck and shoulders, amid the roaring 
plaudits of the enthusiastic audience.

IN C< «•liiNlve tl»«* Report 
Ittee.

of
PROPRIETORS Of THENatl«» < DEALERS AND EXPORTERSremarkable state of perfec

tion, and obtained from him the record 
rhich has been recently

St. Louis. J e 14.—The edict 
forth this evening that the e 
would, by resolution, either formally 
cept as final the 
committee

Minneapolis | 
Sheepskin 
Tannery,

; C. 8. Hides, 
Dry Hides, 

Pelts,
Wool, Furs.

TALLOW,

GINSENG A SENECA

ion : showing
Turks invaded and conquered the island j lin, winds up every perfor 
in 1009 the Cretans have b«*en fighting or ) anything

other lion

desired, 
to Commander Westcott.

sent►S ! THE SENATE CHAMBER DESERTED»port of the 
11 contests decided 

them or would instruct the c 
credentials to so report. This 
that only such contests as those of Te 
and Delaware shall be referred to the 
convention, because such action 
make the temporary roll call a permu- 

t one with the exception of the two 
states named.

by •ircular pi-planning for their liberty. Greece has al
ways been at the back of these efforts.

i G reeks, speak Greek.
•e. Volunteers

FUT OBSTRUCTIONS ON THE TUAt k Gavel DrNcemled With
All Wnn Ended.

Washington, June 11.—Soon after the 
session opened the enrolling clerks 
brought In the last of the supply bills— 
that for the District of Columbia. It was 
•lgned by the vice president and sent to 
the white house for the signature of the 
president.

Senator Sherma 
the bill pensioning the widow of General 
Gibson of Ohio at $50 per month.

The galleries were then cleared for a 
brief executive session, after which thD 
open session was resumed.

The immigration bill

Wltnek andvr! dttee mmea ns
as the islanders 
and properly b«*long to G 
from Greece have taken part In 
insurrection, and Greek money has al
ways supplied the sinews of war. Even
tually when th* yoke of the Turk has 
lieen shaken off Crete will be annexed

at ( otfax Held ii 
of $1,000.

the Siin xins. and trainer. Se«*th EXPORTERS Of
Colfax, June 11.—William Weise, Wil

bur McFarland
three young men 21 years of age 
der.

t!; id

Fine Northern Fursd Marion Garrett,
d un

sere up for hearing before Judge 
Doolittle yesterday on charge of p u 11 i ; i •. 
obstructions (fish plates) on the O. it 
& N. railroad track near Tekoa Monday 
before last, which act resulted in th« 
derailment of

t ; secured the passage of< ATTI.E THIEVES GAVE I« \ Shipments Solicited and 
Prompt Returns Mads.to Greece.

Should the Cretans get the upper hand 
of the Turk In tne present conflict n » 
European power would have the hardi
hood to interfere In behalf of the Turk

'hile the recent Armenian massacres ur * 
so fresh in the mind of the world. In fact 
many of the powers would like to see th • 
Cretans succeed, for Turkish defeat 
would mean the immediate dlsmembe:-

Write For Latest Pries 
Circular.11 U«*rt* Tuk«*ii to lluyt«»n 

Preliminary Hea
Walla Walla, Wash., June 13.—Reind- 

hold Harras, Gus Harras, Otto Eichler 
and W. A. Montgomery, who were ar- 

eharge of
stealing cattle In Columbia county, were 
taken to Dayton this morning and given 
a preliminary hearing. Each was placed 
under bonds of $500 to appear at the next 
term of the superior court. Ball was fur
nished, and the accused returned to Walla 
Walla tonight. Officials of Columbia coun
ty claim they have a strong case against 
the defendants.

ul Glvei
locomotive.

The fellows were bound over in the 
sum of $1000 each to appear before th»
superior judge June 23.

RCFCRCNCE8 BY PERMISSION:
• Rixittp»U>. Sinn.

• • linic-apolik, Rias.
• Minueapslis. linn.

ring. A Remarkable Woman.
taarity Bank <»f Minnesota, 
First latinnal Rank.

Mme. Judith Gautier, daughter of The- 
and divorced wife of 

of the most re-

Imbaali’ lalinal lui. . 
I.atau »itiM.I hak.

■ Halm, ■«■UH.ophile Gautier,
Catulle Mendes, i 
murkabh* women in Paris, 
had the curious Idea that his daught 
should le

made the un
finished business, which gives It the right 

way at the opening of the next session. 
Senators Sherman and Smith

I • Helena, lontana. 
fcrarit) lank ,1 Crut rail,. . Crut Pilla, «tat.Pfoplc’i Bank.sted here last night on Her fath- ofThe Jury DUagreed.

San Diego, Cal., June 11.—The jury has 
disagreed in the suit for $100,000 for 
leged libel brought by Dr. J. C. Hearne 
against M. H. De Young, the proprietor 
of the San Francisco Chronicle. The al
leged libel connected Hearne with the 
murder of Amos J. Stilwell in Hannibal, 
Mo., eight years ago.

MAIN HOUSE, 200 to 212 FIRST AVENUE NORTH,were
named to accompany the house commit
tee to wait on the president.

At 1:20 the senate took a recess until 
3 p in.

At 3 p. m. the session was resumed and 
- { the galleries clowly filled for the clos 
1 . >ng scenes of the session.

Senators Sherman and Smith, returning

the Chinese language, 
for a time his daughters had 
tutor.

I
I-Lffj Chines

Not long after, Ju<lith began th 
study of the Oriental languages, 
had tried all styles of litt* 
few years ago produced a

MINNEAPOLIS,
ment of the Ottoman empire. Sooner 
later the latter must happen, and as long 

It is in abeyance all of the powers 
rery move made by

MINNESOTA.
She 

. and a 
veritable Jap

anese drama in five acts, an adnptatlo. 
from a Japanese work.

branches:

CHICAGO, ILL J VICTORIA, B, C. j WINNIPEG, MAN.] EDMONTON, N.W-T
I 56 Wharf St.

tu
HELENA, MONT

Cook« Ml Bozeman St
are suspicious of 
one another. With the question of the di- 234 King 8t. Jasper A' Jw


